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XIV. 152.
sed qui sermones, quam foedae bucina famae.
So the editors, but P has foede. The
ordinary text means ' But what gossip
there will be, blazoning of a report how
shameful!' It seems quite possible to ret'ain
foede, supplying a verb: cp. i. 89 alea
quando hos animos 1 sc. habuit; iv. 25
hoc pretio squamae t sc. emptae sunt;
v. 107 ipsi pauca uelim, sc. dicere; xi. 3
omnis conuictus thermae stationes, omne
theatrum de Kutilo sc. locuntur. The
meaning then is ' How foully the trumpet
of report will blow !' Or is foede for foedae
=foeda e ? In that case we might read
foeda est.
XIV. 227—232.
nam quisquis magni census praecepit
amorem,
et laeuo monitu pueros producit auaros,
et qui per fraudes patrimonia conduplicari,
dat libertatem et totas effundit habenas
curriculo, quern si reuoces, subsistere nescit
et te contempto rapitur metisque relictis.
The text, so printed by Biicheler after
Po>, is hard, as there is no construction for
the infinitive conduplicari ; nor is condupli-
care, the reading of a few MSS adopted by
Mayor, any improvement. In either case
the sentence is harsh, as some verb of
teaching must be supplied to govern the
infinitive; thus Biicheler Rhein. Mus. 43
p. 295 understands instituit from producit.
Weidner ingeniously reads conduplicandi
dat libertatem, totas effundit habenas,
beginning the apodosis at tolas 'he who
allows them free scope in doubling by fraud
their inherited property, gives the reins
wildly to the chariot.' A simpler remedy
would be to transpose 229, 228; then con-
duplicari would depend on praecepit.
nam quisquis magni census praecepit amo-
rem,
et qui per fraudes patrimonia conduplicari,
et laeuo monitu pueros producit anaros, etc.
S. G. OWEN.
IK OR d-n-6 DENOTING POSITION.
DE. JEBB in his note on Antig. 411
KaOrffieO' ai<pu>v e/c Trdymv explains t he use of
£K or a-rro with a verb denoting position as
follows. After quoting II. 14, 153 "Rp-q S'
€io"ttSe xpvaoOpovos 6<f>0a\fioiariv araa ££
OvXvfnroio airb piov, and three other instances
(Eur. Ph. 1009, 1224, Tro. 522), he says,
' In all these passages, a picture is presented,
and we have to glance from a remoter to a
nearer object. The mental eye is required
to measure the space between Hera on the
peak of Olympus, and Poseidon on the plain
of Troy; between Megareus on the walls of
Thebes, and the cavern into which his
corpse is to fall. And, in each case, e/c or
dird denotes the quarter in which the
remoter object is to be looked for. This,
which might be called the " surveying " use,
is distinct from that in which the prep, has
a pregnant force, as being directly suggestive
of motion (61 IK St/ccXtas r}£ov<ri); but it
springs from the same mental tendency,—-
viz. to take a rapid glance over the dividing
interval. Cp. laracr^ai irpo% TWOS ("on his
side "). So here : in the foreground of the
picture is the corpse, which they have just
laid bare. Now look to the hillocks behind
i t : in that quarter you will see the guards
at their post.'
Similarly on Philoc. 1076-7 «s ocrov ra T'
€K vedbs araXmori vavrai he says, ' The only
difference between ra e« vews here and TO. iv
vrji is that the former suggests the notion of
the quarter—at some distance from the
speaker—where the preparations are to be
made. Cp. Plat. Lack. 184 A *,v <5e yiXws
KCU. KpOTOS V7TO TU1V CJC TTj% 6 A K < £ S O S : " the
people off there in the merchant-ship."
ThtlC. 6 , 32 , o"WC7njij^ oVTO 8e KOU 6 aXXos
o/uAos 6 €K rrjs yrjs (where e/c carries the
mental eye from the scene on board the
ships to the scene ashore).'
May it not be objected that this theory,
instead of explaining the prepositions in
connection with the words they belong to,
attaches them to a verbal notion not ex-
pressed in the sentence 1 Whatever CK
means in the words Ka.0rjfi.eO' CK irayotv, it
ought to mean something or other that
develops and enriches the idea of ' sitting
down on the hill' internally to that idea:
but the theory makes ex external to that idea,
diverting its force to aid an imaginary
verbal notion of ' surveying.' So in 6
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aAAos O/JLIXOS 6 ex riys yijs : IK, closely joined
to 6 and governing rrjs yrjs, ought to contri-
bute something to our idea of the manner of
the people's presence on the shore ; the theory-
draws tK outside of that idea and attaches it
to the idea of glancing with the mental eye.
Could not all the above passages except
Philoc. 1076 be explained more easily, on
the analogy of d(j> hrirmv fidxtcrOai, as im-
plying that the presence of the person where
he stands has an effect beyond the spot
where he stands 1 Thus in Greek ' we sat
down from the hill' would imply ' we sat
down (intending our sitting to be effective
away from where we sat) on the hill'—i.e.
as watchers. So in Thuc. 6, 32 the people
on the shore who joined their prayers to
those of the men on board are called ' the
people_/ro»i the shore' because, so to speak,
their presence on the shore permeates the
space from thence outwards—in virtue of
the sound of their prayers. And in Eur.
Phoen. 1009 (TTOS ef iird\£e<i>v, Megareus by
saying, ' I will go and stand from the
battlements' means ' I will go and stand
(with a view to action beyond) on the
battlements'—for he will let his corpse
fall thence into the cave.
Thus the duty of IK or OKO would be
merely to hint that the person's presence is
one which emits some influence or activity
beyond the spot he occupies; no distinct
idea need be supplied with the preposition
such as watching from, throwing from;
indeed the hint is so subtle and momentary
that we make too much of it if we try to
state it explicitly at all.
As to Philoc. 1076 eh ocrov rd T' CK v«bs
(TTtCKtocTi vavrai, may this be merely an
example of the ordinary pregnant use of IK
(which is surely on the face of it naively
expressive enough to need no deriving from
a mental tendency to glance over an
interval) 1 The mast, as Dr. Jebb points
out, would be lying down : so that it and
the tackle might perhaps be felt to be in
the ship, and would have to be taken out of
it and set up.
E. H. DONKIN.
POSTGATE'S PROPERTIUS.
Sexti Properti carmina recognouit JOH.
PERCIVAL POSTGATE. London, G. Bell
and Sons: Cambridge, Deighton, Bell
and Co. 1894. 4to. 3s. Qd. net.
SINCE the annus mirabilis 1880 there has
appeared no edition of Propertius but Mr
Vahlen's insignificant revision of Haupt in
1885. So long ago however as 1881 Dr
Postgate in his Select Elegies furnished one
fourth of the poems with the best explana-
tory commentary they yet possess; and
among the many critics who have handled
this author in the last fifteen years he has
been one of the busiest. He now issues, as
part of his Corpus Poetarum and simultane-
ously in a separate form, this recension
and apparatus : a work full as important
for the criticism of the text as any edition
of the century after Lachmann's, Baehrens'
and Palmer's.
Dr Postgate's own emendations are over
a hundred in number. The best in the book
is at IV" i 93 'quippe Lupercus, aui (equi
MSS) dum saucia protegit ora, | heu sibi
prolapso non bene cauit equo,' which is ad-
mirably neat: now at length one can form a
picture of what happened, and Lupercus has
something sensible to die for, like his brother
Gallus who ' in castris dum credita signa
tuetur | concidit ante aquilae rostra cruenta
suae' : auis is corrupted to equis at IV xi
102. The correction of I I vii 20, already
published in the Select Elegies, ' hie erit et
patrio nomine (sanguine MSS from 14)
pluris amor,' seems certain ; and so does IV
ii 12 'seu, quia uertentis fructum praecer-
pimus anni, | Vertumni rursus credis id
(credidit MSS) esse sacrum,' and the minute
correction III xix 6 ' flamma per incensas
citius sedetur aristas | fluminaque ad fontis
sunt (sint MSS) reditura caput.' II xxiii
22 ' nolim furta pigenda (pudica MSS) tori'
is convincing to me and superior to Baeh-
rens' conjecture pudenda which ought how-
ever to be mentioned. I I xiii 55 'illis
formosus (formosum MSS) iacuisse paludi-
bus, illuc | diceris effusa tu, Venus, isse
coma' is attractively simple and favoured
by Keirai KaAos "ASwvts iv wpecri, though it
must be allowed that ' formosum lauisse' or
' ciuisse' is more strictly pertinent to the
context. I I xxiv 1 ' tu quereris (loqueris
MSS) cum sis (so codd. recc. for sit) iam
noto fabula libro' seems more satisfactory
than Baehrens' transposition ' sic loqueris,
